Fundamental flaws in Sustainable Timber Tasmania’s HCV assessment and critical
issues requiring resolution – April 30th, 2018
A preliminary submission to SCS Global for the upcoming Forest Stewardship Council (FSC)
audit of Sustainable Timber Tasmania
Prepared by Ed Hill and Nick Fitzgerald on behalf of The Wilderness Society and The Bob
Brown Foundation. Contact: Ed Hill - +61 414 199 645 / ed.hill.83@gmail.com
To Robert Hrubes,
We are writing to bring to your attention a number of important unresolved issues in relation to
Sustainable Timber Tasmania’s application for FSC certification that will be audited by SCS
Global next month.
Our organisations intend to provide detailed feedback to SCS Global on STT’s HCV
assessment and management plan prior to the audit, however there are a number of critically
important issues that will create challenges for SCS Global to conduct a credible audit. These
unresolved issues make it clear that STT is not ready to be audited and until the issues are
addressed and resolved it is our view that the audit should not proceed.
Who we are:
The Wilderness Society (TWS) has 40,000 members and 250,000 supporters across Australia,
was founded in Tasmania in 1976, and has advocated for the protection of Tasmania’s forests
for four decades. TWS has been a key participant in FSC in Australia, including as a
stakeholder in significant certification assessments and representation on the development
group for the Australian FSC National Standard.
Bob Brown Foundation is a non-profit environmental organisation working to protect nature in
Australia. The foundation was established by former Tasmanian Senator and leader of the
Australian Greens, Bob Brown.
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1. Bushfire
Wildfires burned approximately 200,000 hectares of native vegetation and forestry plantations in
Tasmania in early 2019. This is the most recent reminder that Tasmania is a highly fire-prone
landscape. Notably, Tasmania’s tall wet forests can produce catastrophic fires making wildfire
risk in the state amongst the highest in the world1. Expert consensus is that the observed
increase in fire frequency and intensity in recent decades will continue to increase with future
climate change2.
The 2019 Huon Valley fire affected extensive areas of Permanent Timber Production Zone
(PTPZ, which is the FMU to be audited) in the Southern Forests region and will therefore affect
STT’s wood production plan and forecast yields for a number of years.
STT’s HCV assessment and Management Plan makes no mention of the 2019 fires and is
therefore not considered to be reliable or accurate. STT appears not to have assessed any
impacts for fire on HCVs within the FMU and incorporated them into their HCV assessment.
Significant areas of documented swift parrot nesting habitat were subject to wildfire in the
Southern Forests in 2019, these include forests in Franklin (FN), Kermandie (KD), Hopetoun
(HP) and Barnback (BB) areas. The conservation value of HCVs may have increased in unburnt
areas in light of damage to habitat or other values that may have occurred from the 2019 fire.
These potential changes need to be identified and evaluated for STT’s HCV assessment and
management plan to be considered credible.
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Figure 1: (above) Google Earth image showing extent of the January / February fire in the southern
forests, (below) Google Earth image showing STT planned logging coupes (purple polygons), Swift Parrot
nesting records (black and white dots)
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Until the impact of fire on all HCVs, particularly Swift Parrot habitat, is assessed and
management actions that are proportionally appropriate to the scale and severity of those
impacts are detailed, STTs HCV assessment and management plan is invalid.
Furthermore STT’s sustainable yield report from 2017 titled “Sustainable high quality eucalypt
saw log supply from Tasmania’s Permanent Timber Production Zone Land” makes no mention
of fire and natural hazards and how they may impact on timber harvesting levels3. A basic word
search for ‘fire’ in the STT sustainable yield document produces no results4. STT’s sustainable
yield document purports to confirm STT’s ability to supply 137,000 cubic meters per year of high
quality eucalypt sawlogs from Permanent Timber Production Zone land for the next 90 years but
fails to assess how natural hazards such as fire may impact on its ability to meet supply.
5.2 of the FSC National Standard FSC-STD-AUS-01-2018 EN requires timber harvesting to be
at or below a level which can be permanently sustained.
Indicator 5.2.1 requires timber harvesting levels to be based on Best Available Information,
including (12) “Impact from climate change, pests, diseases and natural hazards.”
Wildfire in Eucalyptus forest landscapes that STT depends upon to meet supply obligations is
inevitable. Fire is an important part of the ecology of Eucalyptus forests and has influenced the
distribution and composition of these forests in Tasmania for thousands of years. Climate
change is predicted to increase the frequency and intensity of wildfire in Tasmania which will
undoubtedly affect forests on PTPZ land that STT has earmarked for logging to meet its supply
targets. Despite this STT does not take fire into consideration in its sustainable yield
calculations. These calculations, and STT timber harvest levels are therefore critically noncompliant with indicator 5.2.1.
A full review of timber harvesting levels in the Forest Management Unit should be undertaken in
light of the recent bushfires, particularly in the Southern Forests, and STT’s sustainable yield
calculations and reports should be revised in order to account for the likelihood of fire in the
landscape and its inevitable impacts on wood supply volumes.
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Furthermore, wildfires can adversely impact certain HCVs (e.g. HCV 1.1, 1.6, 2.3b, 3.1, 3.3) and
therefore the precautionary approach would require the level of protection of these HCVs to
have sufficient extent and redundancy to account for the likely scale of impacts from wildfire
over multi-decadal timescales.
2. Swift parrot
The swift parrot (Lathamus discolor) is a forest-dependent threatened species. This hollownesting migratory species is entirely reliant on mature forest in Tasmania for breeding5. The
swift parrot is listed as Critically Endangered6 under Australian legislation on account of
population declines and ongoing threats to the survival of the species, notably loss of breeding
habitat7 and predation by introduced sugar gliders8.
Swift parrot habitat satisfies FSC HCV criteria 1.1 and 1.4, with recognition of certain swift parrot
habitats also under HCV 2.2. Given the Critically Endangered status and the demonstrated
impacts of native forest logging on the species it is vital for the survival of the swift parrot to
manage forestry impacts on breeding and foraging habitat. Accordingly, adequate information
and management actions to conserve swift parrot habitat are critical in order to demonstrate
maintenance and/or enhancement of HCV 1.1 and 1.4 in accordance with principle 9 and its
associated indicators in the FSC National Standard.
Following the failure of previous approaches to reduce swift parrot population declines through
landscape planning and management prescriptions for forestry operations, STT has vaguely
announced a new landscape-level strategic approach to swift parrot habitat. Given that this
system is still in development (p. 10 of STT HCV report)9, it is not possible to assess the
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adequacy of this approach to meet the requirements to maintain and enhance HCVs. Until the
modelled habitat mapping and associated management policies are developed and
implemented there is no clear management action to assess for compliance to the FSC
standard.
The HCV Management Plan makes a vague reference to a habitat model which has identified
“9,300 hectares of potential swift parrot habitat across the Southern Forests which is now
excluded from production” and “a Public Authority Management Agreement (PAMA) for
management of swift parrot habitat within the Southern Forests PAMA” (p. 19). It is unclear
whether this habitat model and PAMA are the same and if they are the same habitat model as
referred to on p. 10. While it is stated that the proposed PAMA will apply to the Southern
Forests, other areas of swift parrot habitat on PTPZ will continue to be managed under the
Forest Practices System (p. 19). Therefore, many areas of swift parrot habitat will be managed
at the coupe level using a system which is demonstrably inadequate for protection of swift parrot
habitat, with insufficient landscape-level assessment and protection of habitat.
STT’s HCV management plan (p. 19) estimates there is 24,000 hectares of swift parrot breeding
habitat in PTPZ land within the FMU and that 9,300 hectares in the Southern Forests will be
excluded from production. However, no map of the 9,300 hectares excluded from production for
swift parrot habitat is provided in the HCV assessment and management plan.
There is further ambiguity around what management for Swift Parrot STT will implement, if any,
across the entire breeding range. STT claim that 9,300 hectares of habitat in the Southern
Forests will be excluded from production; this indicates that STT has identified up to 14,700
hectares of swift parrot habitat where logging may occur. This raises questions over how Swift
Parrot habitat in other parts of its breeding range will be managed. Whilst STTs management of
Swift Parrot habitat in the Southern Forests is yet to be finalized it is also apparent that STT
may have no clear strategy for managing swift parrot habitat outside of the Southern Forests.
This is particularly problematic given the unpredictability of annual swift parrot distribution during
any given breeding season10.
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Where swift parrots occur in the landscape each breeding season is determined by two key
factors: hollow availability for nesting and flowering blue gum or black gum for foragin. For swift
parrots to successfully breed foraging habitat (flowering blue gum or black gum) and nesting
habitat (hollow bearing trees) need to overlap in time and space. Research has consistently
highlighted the need for conservation actions to account for the spatiotemporal variation in the
availability of Swift Parrot breeding habitat11.
Due to the specialised and limited breeding requirements of swift parrot and the unpredictable
nature of where swift parrot will occur in the landscape each breeding season, the only
appropriate management response that will maintain and/or enhance swift parrot habitat with
certainty is to permanently exclude from timber production all suitable swift parrot habitat
throughout the entire breeding range, not just in one area of the Southern Forests.
In the absence of a Swift Parrot Management Plan and the release of the proposed PAMA that
is vaguely referred to in STTs HCV assessment and management plan document, there is
insufficient documentation or details about how STT’s proposed swift parrot management will be
implemented. Therefore little evidence exists as to how STT will maintain and enhance swift
parrot habitat in accordance with principle 9 and indicator 9.2.2 and the verifier:
9.2.2 - Management strategies and actions are developed to maintain and/or enhance the
identified High Conservation Values* and to maintain associated High Conservation Value
Areas* prior to implementing potentially harmful management activities.
Verifiers:
• Documentation of Management Plans* including management strategies and actions to
maintain and/or enhance HCVs*, including strategies in response to identified threats.
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Figure 2: Location and area of habitat occupied by breeding swift parrots based on occupancy models
(red = nesting habitat, blue = foraging habitat) in eastern Tasmania, Australia in (a) 2009, (b) 2010, (c)
2011, (d) 2012, (e) 2013 and (f) 2014. The location of nesting by the swift parrot population varies
annually depending on where food is available, and <30% of the swift parrot population settles to breed
on predator-free islands in any given year. Reproduced with permission from Webb et al. (2017).
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Similar language is included in STTs “Journey to FSC FAQ” document that was sent to
stakeholders. This document states:
“Sustainable Timber Tasmania has implemented a precautionary approach of not harvesting on
Bruny Island, which is free from predatory sugar gliders, pending the completion of an evidencebased strategic plan for the conservation of swift parrot habitat in Tasmania.”
This is an apparent indication that the Swift Parrot management plan is scheduled to be
released and could actually result in a cessation of the moratorium on logging PTPZ land on
Bruny Island. Less than one month prior to the upcoming SCS Global audit of STT’s operations
that plan has still not been released and there is no clear strategy to determine what future
management will be.
Furthermore, the 2019 wildfires in Tasmania affected extensive areas of PTPZ in the Southern
Forests. Wildfire can seriously degrade available habitat for cavity dependent species, including
the Swift Parrot.12 Clearly a reassessment of Swift Parrot habitat in the southern forests region
is required to identify any changes due to the fires.
Until STT has released a swift parrot Management Plan and the PAMA referred to in the HCV
assessment is finalised it is difficult to see how SCS global will credibly be able to assess STT’s
claims that swift parrot habitat will be maintained and enhanced in accordance with principle 9
and its associated indicators in the FSC National Standard.
Given that management of Swift Parrot habitat was identified as an area of critical nonconformance in the 2014 audit, an assessment of STT’s current and future proposed
management of swift parrot habitat will be required to determine if improvements that correct the
previously identified non-conformance have been made. However, this is virtually impossible to
do without a Swift Parrot Management Plan and details on the content or release of the PAMA
that is discussed in STT’s HCV assessment and management plan.
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3. Policy uncertainty over Future Potential Production Forest
Sustainable Timber Tasmania’s Forest Management Unit (FMU) consists of Permanent Timber
Production Zone Land (PTPZL). The PTPZL tenure was created in 2013 under a Labor
government through the Tasmanian Forest Agreement (TFA) Act. The TFA Act zoned 398,490
hectares of high conservation value forest areas as Future Reserve Land (FRL). In 2014 the
Liberal government repealed the TFA Act and changed the status of FRL made under the TFA
Act to Future Potential Production Forests (FPPF). These changes were legislated through the
Forestry (Rebuilding the Forest Industry) Act 2014. This Act sets up processes that pave the
way for logging of land formerly classified as Future Reserve Land and now classified as Future
Potential Production Forest. These processes allow the Crown Land Minister, on request of the
Forestry Minister, to exchange FPPF for PTPZ land and convert FPPF to PTPZ land. The
Forestry Minister cannot make this request before 8 April 2020, a date that will be reached
within less than one year of STTs upcoming FSC audit.
STT’s HCV assessment and management plan considers FPPF to be reserved land and relies
on mapped HCVs within FPPF to make the argument that HCVs are being maintained and
enhanced at the landscape level.

Figure 1: Figure 3.5 in STT HCV assessment and management plan that counts FPPFL as
Reserved.
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STT’s HCV assessment and management plan recognises that any change to the protection
afforded to conservation values outside of the PTPZ renders the HCV Assessment and its
conclusions invalid. The report states:
If any significant change was to occur in the management of land outside of the PTPZ land, the
relevant elements of this plan will be reviewed and revised as necessary. (p. 8)
In addition to the imminent expiry of the moratorium on logging within FPPF that will expire after
April 8, the Tasmanian Government proposes to introduce legislation that will change the tenure
of FPPF land to ‘production forests’, change its land manager to an entity other than the Parks
and Wildlife Service, and allow for logging. Details can be found in this Ministerial statement13.
The government has effectively acknowledged that if STT were to log FPPF it would create FSC
compliance problems due to the presence of HCVs on that land. The Ministerial statement
proposes that STT’s operations be conducted exclusively on PTPZ land while logging on FPPF
land will be carried out by the private sector rather than STT. This fails to take into consideration
the impacts of any proposed logging by the private sector on HCVs on FPPF land that STT are
using to count towards their HCV assessment.
The Forestry (Rebuilding the Forest Industry) Act 2014 requires the Forestry Minister to obtain
and have regard to information relating to the implications any tenure swaps would have on
STT’s forest management certification. Despite this requirement, there are no guarantees the
Tasmanian Government will act consistently with STT’s FSC certification attempts. The
Tasmanian Government has made its intentions very clear in relation to allowing logging on
FPPF land that STT currently defines as reserved land and counts towards its HCV reservation
targets. This Ministerial statement indicates that the government has already considered
potential implications for STT’s FSC certification caused by opening up FPPF land to logging
and does not view this as detrimental to STT’s FSC application. Bullet point 7 in the ‘private
sector involvement’ section states:
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There is no reason to believe there would be any detriment to FT’s application for FSC
certification from any access by others to the FPPF Wood Bank – in fact it may help by reducing
harvest pressure on the PTPZ.
Changing of the status of FPPF land to a tenure that allows logging, even if not carried out by
STT, effectively means HCVs on FPPF land would no longer be guaranteed protection and
consequently STTs assessment of HCVs and assumptions that HCVs within FPPF will be
maintained and enhanced will be rendered wrong.
Without certainty over the long term future tenure of FPPF land and a guarantee that HCVs
within that land will not be subject to logging STT cannot claim that HCVs are being maintained
and enhanced at the landscape level. Therefore STT’s HCV management plan and assessment
is deeply flawed and will continue to be until FPPF land is placed into a secure tenure that
prohibits logging and guarantees the HCVs will will be maintained and/or enhanced.
The uncertainty surrounding STTs assessment of HCVs is further complicated by the
Tasmanian Government’s Tasmanian Special Species Management Plan (enacted under the
Forestry (Rebuilding the Forest Industry) Act 2014) that proposes logging of rainforests within
reserves legislated under the Nature Conservation Act 2002, specifically Conservation Areas
and Regional Reserves. These reserves are managed by the Parks and Wildlife Service and
have been exempt from logging in the past. Additionally, the Special Species Management Plan
allows for logging of rainforest timber on both FPPF land and PTPZ land. STT’s HCV
assessment and management plan argues that HCVs on PTPZ land will be maintained and
enhanced through their reservation within FPPF, Conservation Areas, Regional Reserves and
other reserved land. However, the Tasmanian Special Species Management Plan proposes
logging in these same reserves that STT is relying on for their HCV assessment. Therefore
STTs HCV assessment and management plan is fundamentally flawed and cannot be assessed
and audited credibly whilst HCVs remain threatened by proposed logging of reserved land
facilitated by the Tasmanian Special Species Management Plan.
Given the great uncertainty over the future use and tenure of land STT has included in its HCV
assessment and management plan it is hard to see how SCS Global will be able to carry out a
credible assessment and audit of STTs operations and management. Until there is a guarantee
that FPPF land will be placed into secure reservation that will prohibit logging and until the
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Tasmanian Special Species Management Plan has been abandoned it is impossible for STT to
prove that HCVs will be maintained and enhanced.
Conclusion:
It is important to note that our organisations are of the view that STT has failed to adequately
demonstrate maintenance and enhancement of HCVs at both the landscape level and coupe
level. We will provide further information to SCS prior to the audit that detail case studies where
HCVs have not been maintained and enhanced in specific coupes at the operational scale.
Our organisations conclude that the issues identified above must be resolved by the Tasmanian
Government and STT in order for SCS Global to make a credible assessment of STT’s
conformance to FSC standards. In summary these include:
Fire
-

A full re-assessment of HCVs that takes into consideration the impacts of recent fires
and the possible increased value of habitat and other HCVs in unburnt areas.

-

A full reassessment of STT sustainable yield calculations that considers fire and its
potential to constrain STT’s ability to supply wood and set timber harvesting levels in
accordance with Principle 5, criteria 5.2, indicator 5.2.1.

Swift Parrot
-

Release of the long overdue Swift Parrot Management Plan and/or PAMA that should
detail specific management strategies and mechanisms to maintain and enhance swift
parrot habitat in accordance with the requirements of Principle 9, criteria 9.2, indicator
9.2.2.

Policy uncertainty
-

Secure tenure of FPPF land that prohibits logging and guarantees HCVs will be
protected in perpetuity must be established before STT can credibly rely on FPPF land
in its HCV assessment.

-

The Tasmanian Special Species Management Plan must be abandoned to guarantee
that Regional Reserves and Conservation Areas and FPPF land are not logged and that
HCVs within those areas are guaranteed not to be threatened.
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